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Swiss Treaty Mail and the First Flight to South America 193 1
by Michael Peter

In 1931 the Graf Zeppelin made three
demonstration flights to South America,
intending to show the airship as a reliable
means of trans-Atlantic air transport for
passengers and mails .

Special flights were made by Deutsche
Lufthansa from Berlin to Friedrichshafen
with airmail for the first two flights in 1931 .
In addition, a postal drop was scheduled fo r
either the Canary Islands (Las Palmas o r
Santa Cruz de Tenerife) or the Cape Verd e
Islands (Praia), weather permitting. For the
First Flight this drop was made at Praia .

The Graf Zeppelin was scheduled on
the First Flight to South America in 1931 to make a mail drop on route to Brazil (Praia) and lan d
in Pernambuco, Brazil . In Pernambuco, mail would be offloaded and put on an airplane of the
Syndicato Condor for the flight to Rio de Janeiro . It is with this schedule that this particular
flight gets interesting . A look at the Swiss Airmail Catalog for this flight shows the following :

The regulations relating to this flight were published three weeks prior to this flight in th e
German Amsblatt des Reichspostministeriums #72 dated August 7, 1931, Betr.348/1931 . These
regulations (paragraph 4, Special Cancel) discussed the usage of two different flight cachets an d
a connecting flight cachet for those items on the special flight from Berlin . In translation, the
paragraph reads :

a. Dispatches taken on board the airship in Friedrichshafen, whether to be dropped during
the flight or carried to the recipients in Pernambuco, will receive the impression of a special
cachet with the wording, "Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin 1 . Sudamerikafahrt 1931" .

b. For carriage on the route Friedrichshafen-Pernambuco-Rio de Janeiro, a special cache t
bearing the inscription, "1 . Sudamerikafahrt 1931 mit Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin and
Sonderflug bis Rio de Janeiro ."

(continued on page 15)

Figure 1
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David Durham's (Last )
President's Message
Dear Friends of Swiss Philately :

With very mixed feelings, I bid yo u
farewell as your President . Excitement and
happy anticipation are mine as Kathy and I
prepare to move -- to England! Yes, the Brit-
ish Methodist Church has seen fit to put thi s
retired preacher back to work, and we will be
located in a circuit of small congregations u p
near Durham (of course!) . [We thought about
Switzerland, but all the Methodists there
speak German and I do only French!] We are
looking forward to this new assignment ; I
have long wished to live overseas . We leave in
July 2003 and return to the USA in Septem-
ber 2004. And already the Helvetia Philatelic
Society of Great Britain has been in touch
with me. I hope to help build a stronger rela-
tionship between the HPS and AHPS durin g
my year there .

Of course, I am also very sad to leave
the presidency of our Society. I thought lon g
and hard over this decision ; and, yes, we
could do most of the leadership by e-mail .
But I will miss two of our national Conven-
tions -- and that is too much . We need our
leadership present for those august occa-
sions . And so, with your Directors' blessings ,
I am resigning and with great confidence
turning the leadership over to Bill Lucas .

During the past two and a half years ,
while I served as your President, several
things are worth noting. First, our AHPS
website is now up and running! With the
help of many persons to develop the site both
computerwise and editingwise, we now hav e
an excellent site out there for hundreds t o
appreciate our Society's erudition, offerings
and efforts . Second, we passed through a
traumatic change of treasurers as an old
friend suffered mental and physical illnes s
leading to his death, and then as our ne w
treasurer Harry pulled huge confusion into
logic and set us back in order .

Third, what wonderful times we had at
SESCAL in Oct . of 2001 and CHICAGOPEX in
Nov. of 2002 -- with many fine awards to a
large number of our members . A special
pleasure was having the Swiss Chicag

o Consul join us for dinner. Then there was that
awesome time at ST . GALLEN in June 2000 --

not an official AHPS meeting, but a delightful
time for many of our members .

Fourth, we enjoyed Herb Brach's family
publishing his volume on "The Imperforate
Sitting Helvetia ." Now, the idea has com e
forth of yet another book related to our Soci-
ety: Chuck LaBlonde is working on a volume
about Swiss censorship in WW II .

Fifth, various parts of our societal life
continued effectively . Particularly, that key -
stone of our existence, TELL, has been ver y
fine . But the auctions, the circuits, the pub-
licity and awards, and other parts are als o
important, as are our relationships with th e
Union of Swiss Philatelic Societies and APS .
Actually, we link to a number of stam p
groups through individuals in AHPS -- al l
worthwhile contacts .

But sixth, the pleasure of the presi-
dency of AHPS has been my growing appre-
ciation for and affection towards members of
our Society, and especially towards th e
elected and appointed officers . Oh, I could
never say enough for these friends! And
therefore, I am only on leave - you will see me
as active as ever when I return to the States .

Thank you so very much for the honor
and the pleasure of being your President .

David E. Durham

Bill Lucas's President' s
Message

David Durham has announced hi s
resignation as President of AHPS. We are
pleased that the reason for Dave's leaving is a
wonderful opportunity to serve his church i n
rural England . A sad day for us in AHPS and
a great day for his new parishioners . I know
he and Kathy will make the most of this year
and two months .

As Vice President, I succeeded Dave as
President starting July 1, 2003 . My first act
is to thank Dave for all of his service to AHPS
and most particularly the past two plus year s
as President . In his message in this TELL he
outlined some of the accomplishments that
took place during his reign as well as some o f
the problems he solved. The result is that I
am not burdened with leftover issues, fo r
which I send my personal thanks .

(continued on page 5)
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Postal History for Dummies -- Read the Address !
by Charles J. LaBlonde, CPhH

Figure 1

As promised on Page 8 of the September 2002 Tell, this very interesting little cover no w
returns to TELL . At that time the cover was the concluding item in my Swiss modern posta l
history article (TELL, July and September 2002) .

The story of this cover begins with a letter from a friend in GB along with a photocopy o f
an interesting World War II Swiss cover he had seen at a weekend stamp bourse . He recognized
the cover as a fine piece of WW II correspondence and in this he was certainly correct . Let's first
examine the postal history aspects of the cover (Figure 1 shows the front and reverse of the let -
ter .)

The letter, addressed to Zürich, was
posted on 9 April 1945 in Gerrard's Cross ,
Buckinghamshire, England and was cor-
rectly paid at 3d postage for a surface lette r
plus 3d for registration = total postage of 6d .
Great Britain censored the letter (quite lat e
in the war for this) and closed it with th e
white P.C . 90 tape of Examiner 1963 . The
sender noted on the front "Cherbourg" which
was the correct routing for surface mail be-
tween GB and Switzerland at this time .

From the backstamps we see that th e
letter arrived in Zürich on 15 April 1945 at 8
PM and was logged in by Zürich 13

(Oberstrass) on 16 April at 5 PM. The addressee
was not at home to receive the letter . In this
case the postman left a notice in the mailbox
and took the letter back to the post office
where he attached a yellow slip to the fron t
of the letter noting his delivery attempt. We
see on the yellow slip (violet pencil) that th e
letter would be held until 20 April . If not
claimed by that date it would be returned to
the sender . Figure 2 . Mileva Marie-Einstein as a student in Zürich 1894-9 5
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It was this yellow slip that attracted me to the letter. Normally, when the recipient col-
lected such a letter at the post office, the yellow slip was removed . Very seldom does one find a
letter such as this with the yellow slip still attached (the first one I have seen in 30 years) .

Quite proud of my new acquisi-
tion I sent a copy to Michael Ruther-
foord for his opinion of the cover . Very
quickly Michael called me with th

e following message: "Nice cover, but did yo u
read the address?" Sheepishly I admit-
ted that I had never paid any attention
to the address. The letter is addresse d
to a Mr. Arthur Ruling (as best as I can
read the writing) in care of Frau Profes-
sor Einstein at Huttenstrasse 62 in
Zürich . Wow! !

When Albert Einstein won the
Nobel Prize in 1922 he gave the entire
prize money ($32,500) to his ex-wife ,
Mileva Marie-Einstein (Figure 2), who m
he had divorced in 1919 . With the
money Mileva bought three houses in
Zürich and attempted to live from the
rental income while raising their 2 sons .
The house at 62 Huttenstrasse (Figure 3) was one of the three . She lived in this house until her

death in 1948 at age 73 . On a dark, rainy night last November Michael and I visited the hous e

at Huttenstrasse 62 . What a thrill !

This is how I learned to "Read the Address, Dummy! "

(For anyone interested, I found a very nice biography of Albert Einstein called, Einstein - A

Life by Denis Brian, John Wiley and Sons, 1996 .)

Figure 3 . Das Haus Huttenstrasse 62

Bill Lucas's President's
Message

(continued from page 3) I am pleased
to announce that Chuck Lablonde, with co -
operation from AHPS has published a ne w
book entitled World War II Mail from Swit-
zerland to Great Britain, Canada, and the
USA -- A Postal History Handbook . The book
is based on the series of 14 articles pub-
lished in TELL which has been revised with
much new material and covers added . With
the addition of this book to your library, you
will have all 222 pages and 245 illustration s
in one place with an easy-to-use spiral
binding. The normal selling price in the US
and Canada US is $25 .00 postpaid. Be-
cause of AHPS support, our Members price
will be US $20.00 postpaid. The overseas
members price is US $27 .00 postpaid. An
order form is enclosed with this TELL . See

Alan Warren's excellent review starting on

page 14 .

The book is not a censorship book ,
not a Swiss postal rate compendium, not an
airmail route book . . .it is all of the above an d
more, in an integrated postal history format .
The student of Swiss WW II postal history
can find all required information in this one
book (as opposed to several separate vol-
umes) to analyze and understand any WW I I
Swiss cover to GB, Canada and USA .

We are looking to fill the Vic
e President's position. The job on its own is largely

ceremonial, but the tradition is that he/she
will become the next President . If you are
interested in serving, please contact me . We
are also still looking for someone to com e
forward for the position of Slide Chairman .
Volunteers would be appreciated .

Bill Lucas

September 2003
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The Currency Reform between 1850 and 185 2
by Dr. Claude Montandon

This article was published in Schweizer Briefmarken Zeitung, September 2001 (no . 8), page 387;
this translation is published with the gracious permission of SBZ.

With the establishment of the centralized Swiss Confederacy in 1848, the old postulate s
that the customs, currency, and postal systems should be unified were put into effect . In the
monetary system, there were all possible Cantonal and foreign currencies in circulation, an d
people had to be on their guard against inferior money .

The director of the Basel Bank, Johann Jacob Speiser, put his experience at the disposa l
of the Bund, and carried out the currency reform between 1850 and 1852 based on the Frenc h
system. Federal money was put into circulation . 66 million coins were melted down .

In its early years, from October 1, 1849 to the end of 1851, with the exception of th e
Canton of Geneva, which was already modeled on the French system, the federal postal system
used Kreuzers ; 1 Kreuzer equaled 2 1/2 Swiss Rappen, and 60 Kreuzers corresponded to 1 Gulden
in the federal currency .

Figure 1 shows a letter of July 14 ,
1851, from Basel to Schinznach . The
postal route lay in the second postal
zone (10-25 transit hours) and was
franked with a Rayon II stamp. Since
the addressee had apparently complete d
his treatment at the mineral baths and
had left, the letter was forwarded to Ge-
neva. The distance form Schinznach to
Geneva lay in the fourth postal zone
(over 40 hours) . Accordingly, the lette r
was charged an additional 8 Kreuzers
(20 Rappen) . Then in Geneva the red
ratestamp 30 cs was applied . Starting
on January 22, 1850, Geneva charged the following rates : zone 1, 5 centimes ; zone 2, 15 cen-
times ; zone 3, 25 centimes ; and zone 4, 30 centimes . The 8 Kreuzers therefore became 30 cen-
times .

The Post Office bulletin of August 14, 1851 announced the decision of the federal Counci l
regarding payment of the existing postage rates in relation to the new currency . The bulletin
fixed the exchange ration for old to new currency was to be in the ration 7 :10 (1 old franc = 1 .43

new francs) . On January 1, 185 2
the postage rates announced o n
August 25, 1851 were finally put
into effect . On December 25 of
that year all stamp supplies were
delivered to the Federal Post di -
rectors. The sale of stamps did
not resume until January 1, 1852 .

Figure 2 shows a cover from
Münchenbuchsee to Oberwil near
Büren. The letter is dated Decem-
ber 30, 1851, therefore in the
"stampless" time interval . Accord-
ing to the then-valid rates, the
franking of 15 Rappen would be
correct. However, since the lette r
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was not mailed until January 1 or 2 (the backstamp shows Bern January 2, 1852), the postage
amounted to 20 Rappen including the charge for collection on delivery . The amount to be col-
lected on delivery corresponded to 37 old Batzen, or 5 .30 francs in the new currency (red pencil
just barely legible) raised to 5 .35 francs . This was apparently the first use of a Rayon III with
small number .

References :

Zumstein Specialized Swiss Catalog
Swiss Postal Bulletin s
Peter Dürrenmatt, Swiss history (1976 )

The Liechtenstudy Group
David Durham and I invited Ralp h

Schneider to tell us more about the Liechten-
study group. Ralph graciously replied a

s follows. -- Ed

"Thank you for your invitation t
o discuss the activities of the Liechtenstud y

group. As the editor of our quarterly journal
I've more or less fallen into the job of run-
ning the club. Fortunately, we have several
advanced collector members who regularl y
contribute articles on Liechtenstein philately
which continue to be of interest to members .

The mainstay of our study group con-
tinues to be the quarterly journal . Each is-
sue normally runs 8-12 pages in color .
Actually we pack in a lot of information as
we avoid "filler" material that some othe r
groups use -- like lengthy discussion of ne w
issues! We also usually manage to conduct
two auctions a year, thanks to the long tim e
support of our auctioneer Paul Tremaine .
Our auctions always include some special-
ized material which attracts active bidding
by our members . Paul Tremaine's efforts
have kept our club in the black year after
year. As a result our dues continue at th e
minuscule rate of $5 a year .

Unfortunately, our membershi
p continues its long, slow decline in numbers . We

now have only 75 paying members and th e
membership totals drop by 1-5 every year .
We keep almost all of our members but
eventually attrition based on age proves t o
exceed the number of new members we have
been able to attract. We discontinued our
new issue service and our library as neithe r
activity was used by our members. We hope
to develop our web site into a useful sourc e
of information on Liechtenstein philately but

so far development is still in the beginning
stages. Our site can be accessed at
www.rschneiderstamps .com/Liechtenstudy .
htm.

If AHPS members have an interest i n
Liechtenstein philately, all they have to do i s
ask me for a free bulletin and we will post i t
along with an application .

Ralph R. Schneider
PO BOX 23049
BELLEVILLE IL 62223
OFF (618) 277-6152/854 3
FAX (618) 277-105 0
E-MAIL RSstamps@aol .com
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Soldier Stamps Not Found in the Catalog - Part I I
by Rudy Schaelchl i

Much care has been taken by Henry Sulser to include as much as was known about th e
soldier stamps. Through the years since 1990 (when the second edition of the catalog was
published), many more items have surfaced . Some of them might be included in a future editio n
if one is issued .

To help other collectors, I went over my collection, and in an article published in TELL in
May 2003, I listed the varieties I found among the WW I issues . This installment includes th e
unlisted varieties I found among the WW II issues .

Kommando #1

	

offset like #2a
#14

	

8 stamp printing stag e
#15

	

4 stamp printing stag e
#19

	

4 stamp printing stag e
#35

	

5 stamp printing stag e
#38

	

black print
#53

	

proof
#55

	

5 stamp printing stag e
#71

	

green shifted up
#71

	

missing green color
#83

	

light brown
#87

	

offset 1939
#106

	

7 stamp printing stage
#106

	

chamois paper
#107

	

dark brown paper
#113

	

pink sky
Artillery

	

#27a

	

black print
#44

	

offset
#48

	

printing stage
#63

	

8 stamp printing stage
#84

	

5 stamp printing stages
#225

	

red offset
#240

	

3 stamp printing stages
#255

	

printing stage
Baecker

	

#2

	

black and green offset
#8

	

3 stamp printing stag e
Brieftauben #1

	

light gray
#7

	

3 stamp printing stag e
#9

	

blue offset
Feldpost

	

#3

	

barbwire offse t
#8

	

printing stage
#12

	

shifted emblem
#12

	

overprint : Schweigen & durchhalten 1940
#12

	

printers waste on advertising pape r
#15

	

offset
Flieger

	

#10

	

offset
#83

	

missing red in emblem and pink bir d
#85

	

printing stage
#86

	

light blue
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Fliegerabwehr #32
#3 5
#3 5
#3 7

Fl. Beob .

	

#2 1
Grenztr. #1 1

#1 1
#1 9
#107
#11 2
#12 1
#142
#166
#166
#173

HD Bau

	

#27
HD Bew .

	

#24
#24a

Infantry #1 4
#46
#72
#155
#173
#173
#174
#222
#232
#234
#234
#243
#244
#258
#268
#27 1
#31 5
#43 1

Kavallerie

	

# 1
Luftsch.

	

# 1
Motor Tr.

	

# 1
#20

Park Tr .

	

#4
Pferdes .

	

#2
Pont .

	

# 1
Sanitat #29

#94
#9 5

Sapper

	

#17
#38

Telegr .

	

#24

brown offse t
printing stage
picture with gray-brown cloud s
dark colors offset
shifted overprin t
offset
8 stamp printing stage
missing blue and black
tete-beche
olive & bright green unifor m
missing 1939 and unit overprint
missing left perfs
3 stamp printing stage
shifted blue
3 stamp printing stage
offset
shifted overprin t
shifted overprin t
printing stage, no dark colors
paper proofs
black print
6 stamp printing stage
no perfs left and right, perfs through stamp
8 stamp printing stage
pair with 174 and 174a
missing yellow
perfs through stamp
no perfs left and right, missing gray vertical line s

perfs only on two sides
perfs only on two sides
perfs only on two sides
offset
offset
offset
5 stamp printing stage
offset
black prin t
5 stamp printing stage
black offset
missing light green
pair w/missing perfs between
trial print on blue paper
3 stamp printing stage
offset
no perfs on top, double perfs at bottom
with and without printer's nam e
offset black-green
black-green offset
perfs across stamp

September 2003
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Terr. #3 6
#8 2
#100
#208
#209
#21 0
#21 1
#229
#255
#27 1
#278, 279
#280
#282
#283
#284
#284
#284

#288
#34 1

#344

#352

Stanley Rutkowski
New Jersey

Marcel Hurni
Florida

Donald Tritt
Ohio

offset
printing stage, no red
red shift
printing stage, no black
printing stage, no black
printing stage, no black
printing stage, no black
offset
red missing, upper left corner
offset
rubber stamp, Kommando Ter. Bat. 16 9
missing perfs righ t
3 stamp printing stage
inverted overprint . on bottom
dark brown overprint
thick and thin overprin t
pair with
normal and
shifted
overprint
red shift
7 stamp
printing stage
4 stamp
printing stage
offset

I invite other collectors to send m e
their similar lists .

P 0 Box 51 5
Millerton, NY 12546

New AHPS Members
Our indefatigable AHPS

secretary, Dick Hall, wrote in
June that Christian Fuchs,
Switzerland, had reinstated hi s
membership . We also welcome
three new members :

September 2003

Your editor will try to report our
new members more regularly .
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Matterhorn Meanderings
by Richard T. Hal l

This has been a busy time for questions coming in from our web site, particularly from
non-members . One of these has to do with the perennial problem of identifying the various ver-
sions of the 20c Grimsel Dam definitive of 1949 . Our questioner has mastered the tricks fo r
distinguishing between the rare Zumstein 301 and the common Zumstein 301A . [For those of
you who might not know what to look for - it's not the line at the base of the little house - here' s
the trick. Look at the big rock by the little house . Count the lines between the top of the rock
and the shore line ; if there are 3 you are lucky, 2, sorry! If that part of the stamp is obscured b y
a cancel, look at the area above the zero ; if there are only horizontal lines you 're lucky, if there i s
also diagonal crosshatching, you've got the common one . ]

But our questioner wants to know how to distinguish between 301A and 301AR (assum-
ing there is no control number on the back which would automatically make it 301AR) . The
little Zumstein says :

No. 301AR: lignes diagonales plus faibles, la distance des lignes
horizontales de la tète du rocher est régulière . [the diagonal cross-hatching
is weaker, the spacing of the horizontal lines above the top of the rock is
even ]

The Zumstein specialized also notes that the coil side perforations are cut rather tha n
torn . Our questioner says that sometimes the diagonal lines are not fully clear, but aren't "fai-
bles" either. He asks if anyone knows of any other distinguishing characteristics that might hel p
him . He can be contacted at Karl_Brown@trilogy .com. Please copy me on any e-mail you might
send him so that I can share your answers with all our readers .

This next inquiry comes with no guarantee or any other sort of promise but here it is .
Lionel, of Lake Oswego, Oregon, has a large accumulation of used Swiss issues in quantities
from the 1860s to the 1930s . He says that he will send whoever is interested glassines o f
stamps that they can go through and purchase at one-quarter Scott. He says there is a great
variety of postmarks, varieties, shades, etc . He goes on to say that his accumulation is some -
what disorganized but that he feels that most stamp collectors are pretty honest and trustwor-
thy. If you're interested, contact him at lotreetops@worldnet .att.net .

Member Raul Gonzalez has a large collection of Swiss soldier covers and cards . He is
particularly interested in covers with Soldier stamps on them . He is interested in contacting
anyone who shares his interest in these covers . Contact him at gonzalezr5@comcast .net .

I also heard from Gerry Diamond
in response to my mention of the 193 8
Pro Aero flights with their 154 combina-
tions of departure and arrival points . He
says that he is working on the 1940 Red
Cross flights. For these flights ther e
were 16 departure cities. Sixteen differ-
ent arrival Feldpost stations make fo r
256 possible combinations . I'm not sure
if all combinations actually exist . An
interesting sidelight on these flights i s
that four different special cancels, eac h
in one of the four national languages of
Switzerland, were applied to these cov-
ers. I don't think this quadruples the
number of combinations since, from my
reading of the Luftpost catalog, each de -
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parture city used the cancel in the language of its area . For example, Samaden used th
e Romansch cancel (Figure 1), Lausanne used the French cancel,Bellinzona used the Italian cancel ,

and Aarau used the German cancel .

Speaking of challenges to completeness, on June 12 and 13, 1977, there was a travelin g

exhibit put on by the National Tourist Office and the Swiss Railroads . According to an article i n

the September 1977 TELL, this exhibit visited 70 Swiss places . A special cancel was applied at

each stop. There were three of these cancels, S .897 in French, S.898 in German, and S.899 in

Italian. Does anyone have a list of the 70 stops of this special train? And were the post offic e

personnel careful to only use the cancel appropriate to the language area of the stop ?

Another challenge is the "Faites Diligence" tour of the Suisse Romande in 1976 (Figure 2) .

The Pén catalog lists 36 different stops on the tour [S .887] . Are there any other completeness

challenges that you might share
with our members?

One final question concern s
the wrappers (Streifbänder) used up
until 1960 . I am under the impres-
sion that these were used to mail
newspapers and journals by wrap -
ping the band around the item and
gluing the overlapping ends . Is this
correct? If they were used for
newspapers, were they used for lo -
cal mailings or just out-of-town ad-
dresses? If they were used for local
newspapers, did the mailman take
the function of our newspaper deliv-
ery persons who throw our morning
newspapers on our porch every day?

There are no new K-cancels to report this time . Interestingly, the Swiss Post is now of-
fering special "Ortsstempel" for the series of stamps which will be issued on September 9 . These
special cancels are the K-cancels associated with the subject of the stamp, for example, the K -
cancel for Müstair on the 90c UNESCO World Heritage Site stamp for the Convent in Müstair .
To my way of thinking, these cancels are much more interesting than the stock first day cance l

of the Philatelic Service . Now, if we could just get maximum cards!! [bite your tongue! ]

Continuing the seemingly never-ending list of post offices closings, here is the current in-
stallment :

1. On June 27, 2003, the following post offices were closed :

6286 Altwis (canton Luzern)
6803 Camignolo (canton Ticino )
2715 Châtelat-Monible (canton Bern )
6938 Fescoggia (canton Ticino) (see below, June 30 )

2. On June 28, 2003, the following post offices were closed :

6597 Agarone (canton Ticino )
6939 Arosio (canton Ticino) (see below, June 30)
6076 Kleinteil (canton Obwalden )
8766 Matt (canton Glarus)
8576 Mauren (canton Thurgau )
6387 Oberrickenbach (canton Nidwalden )
6599 Robasacco (canton Ticino )
8762 Schwändi bei Schwanden (canton Glarus)
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6806 Sigirino (canton Ticino )
6938 Vezio (canton Ticino) (see below,

June 30)

3. On June 30, 2003, the following post of-
fices were closed :

4944 Auswil (canton Bern )
3855 Axalp (canton Bern )
8228 Beggingen (canton Schaffhausen )
[K-cancel 1321 was last used on that

date . ]
1432 Belmont-sur-Yverdon (canto n

Vaud)
4461 Böckten (canton Basel-Land )
4463 Buus (canton Basel-Land)
7277 Davos Glaris (canton Grau

Graubünden)
8639 Faltigberg (canton Zürich )
7433 Fardün (canton Graubünden )
1473 Font (canton Fribourg )
4716 Gänsbrunnen (canton Solothurn )
1271 Givrins (canton Vaud )
6234 Kulmerau (canton Luzern )
3268 Lobsigen (canton Bern )
7425 Masein (canton Graubünden)
2806 Mettembert (canton Jura )
5103 Möriken (canton Aargau )
3945 Niedergampel (canton Valais)
3424 Niederösch (canton Bern)
4924 Obersteckholz (canton Bern )
3476 Oschwand (canton Bern )
7231 Pragg-Jenaz (canton Graubünden )
3439 Ranflüh (canton Bern )
8782 Rüti (canton Glarus) [K-cancel 1358 was last used on that date . ]
1985 La Sage (canton Valais) [K-cancel 682a was last used on that date . ]
8255 Schlattingen (canton Thurgau )
2736 Sorvilier (canton Bern )
7428 Tschappina (canton Graubünden )
3857 Unterbach (canton Bern)

4. On June 30, 2003, the recently closed post offices of Arosio, Fescoggia, and Vezio were
merged into a new office, 6939 Arosio-Mugena (canton Ticino) .

5. On July 1, 2003, the following post offices changed their names . June 30, 2003, was the las t
day of use of the old name.

5212 Hausen bei Brugg (canton Aargau) became 5212 Hausen AG
1724 Praroman-le Mouret (canton Fribourg) became 1724 Le Mouret

6. On July 1, 2003, the post office at Yens (canton Vaud) changed its PLZ from 1137 to 1169.
June 30, 2003, was the last date of use of the old PLZ .

7. On July 25, 2003, the following post offices were closed :

2877 Le Bémont (canton Jura) [K-cancel 1535 was last used on that date . ]
2354 Goumois (canton Jura )
2353 Les Pommerats (canton Jura )
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8. On July 31, 2003, the following post offices were closed :

1659 Flendruz (canton Vaud )
9003 St. Gallen 3 Linsebühl (canton St . Gallen )
6872 Somazzo (canton Ticino)
5463 Wislikofen (canton Aargau) [K-cancel 1442 was last used on that date . ]

9. On August 2, 2003, the following post offices were closed :

6992 Cimo (canton Ticino )
6991 Neggio (canton Ticino)

Book Review
World War II Mail from Switzerland
to Great Britain, Canada & the
United States: A Postal History Hand-
book, Charles J. LaBlonde, 8Y2 by 1 1
inches, comb bound, stiff covers, 222
+ iv pages, ISBN 0-9742619-0-4 ,
American Helvetia Philatelic Society ,
Colorado Springs CO 2003 . $25 in the
U.S. and Canada ($20 to AHPS mem-
bers), £20 or 30 or SF 45 cash over-
seas from the author, 1509 1
Ridgefield Lane, Colorado Springs C O
80921-3554.

This handbook is based on a series of
articles by the author that originally ap-
peared in the Civil Censorship Study Group
Bulletin and the American Helvetia Philatelic
Society journal TELL . The material has been
updated and previous errors corrected . The
Swiss postal rates to Great Britain, Canada,
and the United States during WW II were
stable and are listed at the beginning of th e
book.

The stage is set with a chapter on
prewar conditions in Switzerland in 1939 .

Subsequent chapters deal chronologically
with postal conditions over the course of the
war, each chapter focusing on a period of six
months. Discussions in each chapter ad -
dress surface mail, airmail, and censorship .

Some of the covers describe
d transited one of the three countries mentioned ,

to emphasize routing. In one example, a
registered letter went from Grenchen, Swit-
zerland to Alexandria, Egypt . Transit
markings include Geneva, Lisbon, Bermuda ,
New York, San Francisco, and Cairo . Almost
all of the mail used to tell the story is com-
mercial . Some exceptions are POW, Re d
Cross, and internment camp mail, which ar e
of interest in their own right . The author
also shows some examples of interrupte d
(crash) mail .

Postal routes, censorship markings
and resealing tapes, and manuscript mark-
ings are thoroughly elucidated . However,
author LaBlonde admits that some areas re -
quire further research . One example is the
mysterious French censorship of Swiss air-
mail during a 5-day period in October 1944 .

Several appendices lead the reader t o
interesting sidelines such as specific serie s
of named

	

(continued on page 16)
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Swiss Treaty Mail and the First Flight to South America 193 1

(continued from page 1 )

c. Dispatches which are to be carried on the special flight Berlin-Friedrichshafen will, i n
addition to the special cachets mentioned at "a" or "b" above, receive a special cachet ,

"Anschlussflug zur 1 . Sudamerikafahrt 1931 des Luftschiffs Graf Zeppelin" .

Thus, three cachets were used for this flight as follows :

Cachet A for the mail drop and those
pieces with a Pernambuco address .

Cachet B for those items off loaded i n
Pernambuco and put on airplane to
Rio .

Cachet C for those item s
on the connecting fligh t
from Berlin .

Figure 1 (on page 1) shows a card dropped at Praia at Cape Verde Islands . It bears
Cachet A . The sender's instruction on the upper left indicated that it was to be dropped at th e
Canary Islands or Cape Verde Islands . Acceptances dropped at Praia are relatively common .

What about those items with a
Pernambuco address? Why is this mail rare?
Immediately after conclusion of this flight i t
was established why mail to Pernambuco wit h
Flight Cachet A is rare . In the Sieger house
magazine Siegerpost (#25 dated 9/31) the
attachment "Zeppelin & Flugpost" , H.E . Sieger
wrote of the 1st South America flight of 1931 :

"Mail to Pernambuco with Fligh t
cachet A (without airplane) is very
rare, as has been communicated to my
correspondents in Pernambuco and
apart from my post, which was
addressed to Pernambuco itself an d

some local correspondence, scarcely anything else has been delivered . Apparently, thos e
collectors receiving mail had overlooked
the Reichpost regulations which state d
only mail which was addressed to
Pernambuco itself would receive Cachet
A .

This means that we have a clear indication of th e
Reichpost to the effect that only zeppelin mail to
Pernambuco which bore a Pernambuco deliver y
address would receive the A cachet (Without
airplane) . Zeppelin mail franked with German
stamps, addressed to Pernambuco, is seldo m
seen, but an item of mail from a treaty state is an
absolute rarity. Based on Sieger's statement ,
mail to Pernambuco with cachet A is actually less
common than a Hindenburg crash cover . Only

Figure 2

Figure 3
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two treaty state acceptances are known to exist from Pernambuco . A Netherlands item in th e
collection of Gotz Schneider of Germany and a Swiss item (Figure 2 )

The Swiss item shown is interesting because the intention of the sender, based on th e
inscription on the upper left, was for the letter to go to Rio de Janeiro on the Condor . Only
because of the large writing of the address with a Pernambuco destination was this ite m
offloaded in Pernambuco and was able to get
Cachet A. It was only because of this lucky
address that we have this Swiss Zeppelin treasur e
with us today .

Figure 3 is a card that bears Cachet B that
went to Rio on the Condor. These items are
common .

Figure 4 is a card that went on the Firs t
South America Flight via Berlin . It bears cachets B
and C. It also went to Rio via the Condor
connecting flight . These acceptances are also
relatively rare .

Interesting regulations made for interesting
mail on the First South America Flight of 1931 . It is hard to believe that normally astute
collector/dealers missed the boat on Pernambuco addressed items . It appears that the big draw
was the Condor connecting flight to Rio de Janeiro .
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Book Review
World War II Mail from Switzerlan d
to Great Britain, Canada & the
United States: A Postal History
Handbook, Charles J. LaBlonde

(continued from page 14) correspondences ,
the connection via Sweden and Scotland ,
USA mail to Switzerland during the war, and
the curious blue pencil markings of U .S .
censors that are little understood .

An extensive bibliography conclude s
the book, although book and journal title s
are in quotation marks rather than th e
accepted format of italics . One of the nice
features of this book is the extensive use of
cover illustrations that are quite good in
quality for the most part . Almost all covers

are shown actual size . Despite the author's
comments of the need for more research in
certain areas, he has captured much of the
detail that will interest and inform posta l
historians .

Alan Warren

Alan is a well-known philatelist, exhibitor,
author, and accredited literature judge. He
ran for APS office this year.

Plan to attend/exhibit at these AHPS Conven-
tions and shows :

BALPEX Aug . 29-31 2003 -- Baltimore, MD

ROMPEX May 2004 -- Denver, Colorad o

MEGA-EVENT, Spring 2005 -- New York, N Y

WESTPEX, April 2006 -- San Francisc o
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